Bob Hughes The effective, experienced choice for Guildford South West

An experienced voice for us all

About Bob

Bob moved to Guildford to
run Sight for Surrey - a county
-wide charity providing
support and services for
people who are Vision
Impaired, Deafblind, Hard of
Hearing and profoundly Deaf.

Bob Hughes has lived in the area
for three years and brings to
Guildford a track record of working
on behalf of people to get things
done. He served as a Councillor in
London and then as a Member of
Parliament. During his time in
Parliament he was a Minister for
Public Services in John Major’s
government.

He knows first-hand how
important it is for Surrey County
Council to properly fund high
quality personal services in
Guildford and across the County.

Bob started his working career in
Surrey as an apprentice film maker
and subsequently spent 14 years
at BBC Television News working
around the world to bring coverage
of wars, disasters — and
sometimes good news — to our
Bob has four daughters. His eldest screens.
a health practitioner, another

Bob with our Guildford MP Anne Milton

Sensory services in Surrey are
amongst the best in the Country, and
we need to achieve the same
excellence in all our services in
Surrey.
As your County Councillor, Bob will
bring community experience as well
as knowledge of how Councils and
government works. He has worked as
a health service lobbyist nationally
and has successfully lobbied
governments run by all political
parties.

works in charity social housing, his
third daughter in film and TV and
his youngest is at University.

Alex Chesterfield, Bob has the
experience and insight to bring
people together to achieve change
in Guildford and he will lobby
agencies and government to ensure
that funding is made available.

Bob said: “As a former government
whip, I’ve taken on some
formidable challenges during my
career. Now I am looking for
another challenge—to improve our
area and opportunities for the
people who live here. I hope that
Guildford South West residents will
Working with our highly effective local vote for a change and for someone
MP Anne Milton and hard-working
who can get their voice heard at the
local Councillors Adrian Chandler and heart of the County Hall.”

Bob lobbying for healthcare improvements (left) and at Millmead after a
meeting with Councillors (right)

For a hardworking local Councillor vote Conservative on 4th May.
Surrey County Council Elections: 4th May 2017

For the latest campaign news visit: conservatives.com

My six-point plan for
Guildford South West
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Action on traffic, roads and
pavements Working with the
Conservative Council, Anne
Milton MP has secured £4million
to tackle congestion. Bob will
help seek further funding to reroute the A3 into a tunnel, and to
tackle potholes more quickly – a
real concern to residents.
Tackling anti-social parking
We need sensible parking
restrictions to help residents to
park near their own homes. Bob
is supporting local Councillors to
achieve the changes residents
want and need.
Improving Public Transport
Bob is helping champion the
long-needed expansion of
Guildford Station and building a
new station at Park Barn which
will greatly help Onslow
residents.
Protecting our valuable green
spaces We all recognise that
Guildford needs more housing
but it must be the right
developments in the right place.
Bob will oppose irresponsible
over-development.
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My six-point plan for
Guildford South West

Bob will oppose irresponsible
overdevelopment and protect green space
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Support for the police
Our police play a vital role in our
communities. Bob has lobbied
the Police and Crime
Commissioner to make a police
presence more visible in the
community.
Supporting our voluntary
organisations
Many voluntary organisations
make a vital contribution to life
in Guildford. As your County
Councillor, Bob will seek to
promote their role in delivering
vital services.

If you would like to raise an issue of concern, or help my campaign, please
contact me:
07770 346432
bob.hughes@guildfordconservatives.com
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Excellent local services, good
value for money and standing
up for our local community.
—

